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TRACK ATHLtTES GO

TO BIG RELAY MEET

McMahon, Gibbs, Fuchs, Smith

end Bryans to Represent Ne-

braska at Drake Meet

Coach Stewart Enters Husker

Sprinters in 880 Yard and
Mile Events

McVahou. Gibbs. Fuchs. Ed. Smith,

and Fryans will represent Nebraska In

the lr;tko Relays Saturday afternoon.
Next to the Pennsylvania Relays, the
prak.' Affair Is the biggest In the
country ami the five Cornhusker
sprinters will buck some of the bst
track n-- stars in the union. Coach

Stewar: will enter his men into the
y0 ar.fi the mile relay.

Gbh. Ed. Smith. McMahon, and
Bryan will run the SSO-yar- d relay
while Fuchs will take Bryans place in

the lor.cer race. Throughout the week
the Mju.id has been running against
time after the final tryout yester-
day Coach Stewart consulted his
record and picked the five. "Rudy"
Fuchs has been tearing up the quarter
mile stretch faster than any other
spik-te- r on the squad and made the
best average time through the week
a this distance. After a light work-ou- -

this morning the quintet will
catch the one-thirt- y Rock Island and
hie forth into, Iowa.

Many Fast Runners Attend

brake has the best track in the
Missouri Valley and some fast time

i:l In- - pulled down. Johnson, veteran
sprinter from Michigan is expected to
seize a few points. Michigan has a
abirlwinJ of a irack squad this ear
and the general expectations are that
she will rip things up tomorrow. Be-

sides all the Missouri Valley Confer-

ence schools. Michigan. Wisconsin,
Minnesota. Ohio State. University of
Chkaso. Northwestern and many
otters will be represented in the big
Drak 'ournan:ent tomorrow which in-

dicates the calibre of the contest.
.The-- e relays were started several
year- - ago by D. W. Griffith, director
of athletics and has grown from a
Missouri Valley affair into one of

national importance and the five boys
with the Scarlet and Cream T on
their will have to stage a real
explosion to even place among the
gaiaxy of oval path stars.

Ohio Encourages Songs
to Boost School Spirit

Math has been written during the
last months, of the lack of proper
spirh in the University of Nebraska.
Although some few plans have been
advaiif-ed- . nothing definite has been

o!;.plished.
Tl.ni Nebraska is not the only

cho suffering from this malady, is
tvid'-rjc- l by an article appearing in
th- - Ohio State Lantern which Bu-
gs''' s a plan for planting the germ of
enthusiasm into the heart of the fresh-- n

a;j :or his future Alma Mater.
A determination to popularize sev-

eral ' our best University songs and
'o ai students to singing them,

of knowing the names of a
dozen or so Ohio State songs but not
the words, is being shown by several

f ur leadi ng campus organizations.
Th-- are showing the spirit that will

v n ually win. but it will take per-ifcien- c

for a student body that is
ch-arl- y out of the habit cannot be put
'n the mind to sing Alma Mater songs
over night.

Student Council has announced a
fcing at the spring for April 23, right
affcr vacation, and every two weeks

hreafter until "Bix Six" time. The
il-- a is to make the sings short and
snappy, lasting perhaps 45 minutes.

i strive to get the large majority
(tt students to attend.

The fr"hrE2n sing week 5Jcs i" --

c '''! o:jc. Most of the new m-- n come

expecting to be introduced to

they have been told about "col-- '
spirit- - t ie first day or o- - They

ir in th- - most retentive mood for I

'J- thir.r before they become ac-'- .

'MiTiin'-- on !' Four)

FIFTY WILL GRADUATE
FROM SCHOOL OF AG.

Twenty eight boys and twenty-tw- o

girls will be graduated April 25 from
the school of agriculture, the second-
ary agricultural school of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska. This Is the seven-
teenth annual commencement. Roscoe
W. Thatcher, t'ean of the Minnesota
college or agriculiure, will deliver the
com m en ecu n t a d d res s .

Programs will be given on four days
of next week, ending with the com-
mencement program Friday evening.
The junior reception for the seniors
will be uiven at plant industry hall,
farm campus, Tuesday evening. The
senior class day program will be Wed-
nesday. Competitive drill will be held
Thursday, followed by the alumni
banquet that evening in the Lindcll
hotel.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS TO

PRESENT FARCE COMEDY

Students Star in Olliver Gold-

smith's Play, "She Stoops
To Conquer"

Oliver Col Ismiths famous five act
comedy, "She Stoops to Conquer," will
be presented by the University Play-
ers Wednesday night, April 23 at the
temple Theatre. This play in contiast
to the previous productions of this
year is of the farce comedy type.

The play is centered about a rural
estate in England in the early eigh-

teen hundreds. The play opens on a
family (,ucrrel betwen the master and
th mistress of the estate. Mr. Hard-tastU- .

the very dignified and old fash-

ioned English gentleman (Mr. Sand-sted- t

) is discussing family troubles
with his determined and rather self- -

willed wife (Margaret Howes) over
their lively and badly spoiled son,
Tony (Mr. Fogelson). At the conclu-

sion of this quarrel affairs are brigh-

tened by the appearance of their beau-

tiful and talented daughter. Kate
(Margaret Mulvihill) and during the
course of conversation with her father
Kate is informed that a suitor is com-

ing that day.
Tony, meanwhile is interrupted in his

ale-hous- e education at a neighboring
inn by the appearance of two travelers
who have lost their way. These trav-

elers are Young Marlow (Mr. Bush-nell- )

the before mentioned suitor and

his friend, Hastings (Mr. Claussen).
Tony feeing a chance to play a good

iriek. sends them on to his father's
house, after telling them that the place
i hey were going to was an inn and
that thtir destination, Mr. Hardcas-;k'- s

home, was a good half day's jour-

ney beyond.
On arriving at the supposed inn

Hastings meets his fiance. Miss Neville

(Miss Moritz), who is related to the
Hardca-tles- . He is then informed of

decides to keepthe tru" situation, but

secret this truth from Young Marlow,

fearing that the latter's modesty and
he Is willshyness upon finding where

interfere with his suite.

Then follows a very intersting con-

fused situation happy ending for all

concerned forms a very ingenious and

entertaining plot- -

This play i on of the most popu-

lar ones of the time and Is full of
from the overturehumor :.rd mystery

to the exit march. Seats for the play
sale Monday and reserva-

tions
wiil co on

should be made early Tuesday

to insure satisfaction.

The cast is as lo'.lows:
Mulvihill

Miss Hardcastle -- Marguerite
George Bushnell

Young Marlow
Margaret Howes

Mrs. Hardcastle
Mr. Sand, teat

Mr. Hardcastle
Mr. Fogelson

Tony Lumpkin
Miss Monti

Miss Neville -
Mr. ClaussenHastings

--
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Acting Director A. A. Reed. Univer-git- y

Extension, announces receipt from

,...nat Extension Department,
n C. of a limited supply

. . i,m of Nations. I

of matenai on '

are uulte exhaustive
doubt be of much value to

and will no
interested in the subject. They

Z for circulation. Add res- - W i-n-
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MISS MAHONEY. GIVES

TALK ON JOURNALISM

Tells University Women Their
Place and Need in the

Newspaper World

Woman Editor Discusses Qualities
Necessary for Successful

Work in This Line

Miss Eva Mahoney, of the Omaha
World Herald, gave a talk on "Wo
man's Place in the Journalistic Field,"
Thursday evening in Woman's Hall.

The qualities which are necessary
for a newspaper woman to possess
w ere discussed by Miss Mahoney. She
said that girls who take up this work
should possess inherent traits along

this line, but that these traits might
be cultivated.

"Accuracy is the first requisite
quality in newspaper work. No mat
ter how pretty a story may be, it must
state the fact accurately. Ninety per

cent of what is printed in reputable
journals may be believed." Miss Ma

honey said. 'The pubiie is largely re
sponsible for the inaccuracies which
do creep in."

"Rapidity of thought and action is
the second requisite," Miss Mahoney
said. "The average office works with
clocklike precision. Eighty thousand
words, or the equivalent of a novel
are collected, typed, edited, set up by

the printer, read and reread, put in

the form and then on the press, in

the space of a few hours."
"Superabundance of enthusiasm is

another indispensable quality. It is

that which makes your story. You

must keep jour physical being up ia

order to keep an amount of enthusi-

asm on tap," she asserted.

Curiosity a Newspaper Virtue

Although curiosity may be one of

the seven deadly sins, it is a cardinal
virtue in the newspaper world. 'ou
always have it if you are a journalist
Lots of stories are picked up in that
manner.

"A writer could give pointers to Job
on patience," Miss Mahoney declared.

Imagination, tolerance, industry,
humor, alenness, and kindness are
additional qualities that the person

who wants to succeed in journalism
must have, according to Miss Mahoney.

'She must have human qualities and

meet people more than half way. She

must be on friendly relations with peo-

ple, brusii elbows with them, for it Is

from them she gets her stories.
"Women are indispensable on a

newspaper. They can and do write on

every subject. Their opportunities
their ingenuity canare as varied as

devise."
Conducts Round Table

Miss Mahoney conducted a round

table after she had given the talk.

What she said was not only extremely
Interesting, but very practical as she

ha been in the newspaper work for

a number of years. She is editor of

the Woman's Page of the Omaha

World Herald.
Theta Sigma Phi. journalistic sorori-

ty, whose guest Miss Mahoney is. gave

a dinner in her honor at the Lincoln

Hotel Thursday evening.

PROFESSOR MOLZER

GIVES RECITAL AT

CONVOCATION

Piofessor Molzer. head of the Mol-- t

Viol'n School and accredited

teacher of music in the School of Fine
violin recitalArts, gave a delightful

tlu Tei ! Thursday mornisg.
anrtience was a large and an ap--

nreciative one. LaRue Moore Shire

u his accompanist.
Tu? pfW"am itno:

Corelli Elmanc,r.hna e Giea

Romania Tschaikowsky Molzer

neno Tschaikowsky-Molz-

Mclodie Tschaikowsky Mo:zer

.n. rfamour Suk Marak

From the Canbrake Gardner

LIEUT. MEISINGER STARTS
ON FLIGHT TO ATLANTIC

Lieut. Lcroy Melsinger, '17, who is

stationed in the Omaha balloon school,
together with a pilot from the same
place, starttd at ten-thirt- y p. m. Wed-

nesday with two gas balloons to at
tempt to make a continuous flight to
the Atlantic coast.

Weighted postcards will be dropped
at intervals to give the time of pass-

ing and any information possible.
These wll be picked up and their con-

tents put on the Associated 'Press
wires.

An attempt wll be made to make
the entire flight at the same height
by testing the air current. Mr. and
Mrs. Melsinger, parents of the balloon
pilot, who went to Omaha to witness
the start said that It was a splendid
beginning and that the ascent was
very smooth.

STUDENT SENTIMENT IN

FAVOR (IF OMAHA TRIP

Thirty-fiv- e Hundred Dollars
Raised by City to Entertain

University Visitors

Student sentiment is unanimously in
favor of Omaha Day if the ballot box
in the office of the Daily Nebraskan is
any indication. Of all who have visit-

ed the office within the last few days,

not one has expressed disapproval of

the Omaha trip. The majority have
expressed their choice for May 2 in
preference to May 9. The Daily Ne-

braskan office will still remain open

for those who wish to register their
approval or disapproval of the plan

or to make suggestions in regard to

either date.
The Omaha Commercial Club

through its publicity manager, has ex-

tended a cordial invitation to the uni-

versity and is already preparing for a
thousand visitors. Thirty-fiv- e hundred
dollars has been raised by Omaha mer-

chants and business men to entertain
those who make the trip.

Two years ago, at the time of the
latest Omaha excursion five hundred
students made the trip in a drizzling

rain. The Nebraska metropolis is this
year exceeding all previous efforts to

make the day successful and authori-

ties feel that the opportunity should

attract at least eight hundred or a

thousand visitors.
If the trip is made, plans for

itineraries will follow the usual ar-

rangement and departments will be

able to make inspection visits of par-

ticular educational value.

AERIAL CONTESTS ARE
NEW COLLEGIATE SPORT

Aerial contests are announced as the
newest intercollegiate athletic sport.

The athletic department of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin has just been in-

vited to send contestants to a series of
intercollegiate aerial tournament to

be held at Atlantic City in May under
the Aerial League of America.

"To enable the hundreds of thou-

sands of college men who were in the
air service to continue their training
in aeronautics, both as a measure of

national preparedness and as a means
of facilitating their remaining in the
aeronautic movement" is the an-

nounced purpose of the contests.
Aeroplane, seaplane, dirigible, balloon

and spherical kite contests w ill be run
off.

Although a large number of student
aviators have returned to their studies
at Wisconsin, it is thought that the
expense may prevent them from par-

ticipating.

LEADERS TO BE CHOSEN
FOR GIRLS' SPORT TEAMS

Class leaders for the girls' baseball
and swimming teams will be chosen
next week. The swimming met will
be held the last week in April and
the baseball games will be played the
first week In May.

More than fifty girls are competing

for places on the?e teams and many

are splendid skill. Members
cf the teams will be announced ctre
tlve near the end of the week.

KAPPA SIGMA BEATS

SIGMACW, 8 to 2

Win Yesterday's Game in Inter-Fraterni- ty

Tournament on

Numerous Walks

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Defeats
Delta Upsilon in First

Contest, 21 to 17

The Kappa Sigs humbled the Slg

Chl's In the jecond game of the series
yesterday 8 to 2. The winners played

a steady game and hit 'em on the
nose in the pinches. The Sigma Chi

staff Issued free transportation to first
to twelve travelers which tells the
whole story. Score:

Sigma Chi, 2 Kappa Sigma, 8

Gildersleeve rf Minor, Young

Faitineer cf Tool
Reed If McKinlep

Mockett lb Walters
Whitcomb 2b Stoninger
Morling 3b Albrecht
Deutsch ss Linn
Harrison c Brown
Ely p Samuelson

Kappa Sigma: Struck, out, 11; walk-

ed, 1; errors, 1.

Sigma Chi: Struck out, 17; walked,

12; errors, 5.
Sig Alphs Win

The Sig Alphs copped the first game

of the tournament from the D. U's

after a hard fought battle which ended

in a 21 to 17 score. The game was

a pitching battle from start to finish in

which Peters, on the mound for the
Sig Alphs got the better of Studley,

his opponent. Score:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 21 Delta

Upsilon, 17

Swanson c Dana

Shaw lb Carson
Wray 2b Ellerbrock
Lear 3b Smith
Hopkins ss ....Webb

Peters P Studley
Wythers If Parry
Hawkins, Reinhart....cf.... Patty
Gish rf....Haslam, Paynter

Umpire Frank Patty.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16 hits.
Delta Upsilon 9 hits.

Biggest All-- University
Track Event of the Year

One week from Saturday the mass
athletic system will be given its first
thorough test in old Nebraska "U."
South Dakota cancelled its track meet
with the Cornhuskers which was

scheduled for that date and in place
of it the largest track
carnival in the history of this institu-

tion will be staged under the super-

vision of the "N" Club.
The inter-fraternit- y and inter-clas- s

track meets will be merged into this
one event. No one in the university
will be barred from competing, be he
student or professor. Under this sys-

tem it will be possible for a fraternity
man to win points and have them
count in three different ways, for his
fraternity, for his class, and for his
own individual record. This by far
the biggest affair of its kind ever at-

tempted at Nebraska and Coach Stew-

art expects to see 400 participants.
Michigan and Ohio State University
are putting on such an
tournament and it will be interesting
to see how the three compare.

North Dakota cancelled their en-

gagement for April 26 because the ex-

treme cold weather has kept their
squad indoors and they felt that the
men would not be in shape to meet

the Cornhusker warhorses. It is prob-

able that they may take the Nebraska
team will stop on the return trip from

Minnesota and meet the Dakotans.
The Minnesota dual is scheduled for
May 17 which would bring the South

Dakota match on May 19.

PATTY SUCCEEDS BAILEY
ON PUBLICATION BOARD

The appointment of "Frank D. Patty
as sophemore member of the Student
Publica'ion Board was anounced on

Thursday morning by President Jess
F. Paity. of the sophomore class. He

will succeed Russell Bailey, who has
withdrawn from school.


